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Corner Elm and Yonge, flat of tire 
excellent advertiseAlbany-avenue, # ft. g M0\ft. 

situation for single house.
H. H. WILLIAMS A 00„ 

Realty Broken, M Victoria St.

Ideal good-sized rooms: .. .
ing corner: just the thing for dentist.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
Realty Brokers, 24 Victoria StI
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iRector of St, Philip’s Church 
Becomes Bishop of Toronto 

to Satisfaction of the 
Deadlocked Fac

tions,

c<- East Toronto Hotelman Pleads 
Two Bylaws Conflict and 

. That Council Exceeds 
Power in Affect»
. ing 2 License 

Years

1WJ1'.x*
S

sAgree That Company Should 
Not be Encouraged in Hold

ing Lands From Set
tlement Free 

. - From Taxa-

■
■5>

Adr W.
&-■ V,

A* iRESULT OP THE 7TH BALLOT. Xi
ANI> Lay.Clerical.

IBS The first gun has been fired In what 
promises to be a warm legal ' battis 

the license reduction bylaw .passed 
tov the city council.

The city's legal department received 
yesterday afternoon notice of a mo
tion to quash the bylaw to be brought 
before Master-ln-Chatrtbeyi Cartwright 
at Osgoode Hall, Wednesday, (March 3, 
by the legal firm of Lewis and Arrelt 
of Hamilton, on behalf of the appli
cant, Johri Brewer. .Mr. Brewer Is 
proprietor of the Eastbourne Hotel, 
1605 Dan forth-avenue. In the recently 
annexed district of East Toronto, Geo. 
Frederick Bell will also make an affi
davit In support.

Eight arguments why the bylaw 
should be Invalidated are advanced. 
The one upon which most emphasis la 
laid Is that there Is still In force a 
bÿlaw passed by the East Toronto 
Council limiting the number of licenses 
In that municipality to five. This Is 
held to clash with the reduction bylaw 
passed last Monday. Notice of the mo
tion was filed at Osgoode Hall yester
day. It Is dated Hamilton, Feb. 18.

Corporation Counsel Fullerton de
clined to discuss the matter beyond 
saying that he wasn't alarmed as ..to 
the outcome, He referred, however, to 
section 56 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1898, as being the section which 
bears most vitally on the case.

The section reads as follows:
“In case an addition Is made to the 

limits of any municipality, the bylaws 
of the municipality shall extend to 
the additional limits and the bylaws 
of the municipality from which the 
same has been detached shall c^gse to 
apply to the addition except ortfy by 
laws relating to roads and streets, and 
these shall remain in force until re
pealed by bylaws of the municipality 
In which Abe- addition has been made.”

Speaking of A. M. -Lewis of the legal 
firm who are taking action MV. Ful
lerton remarked that he was a "clever 
young lawyer." He sejd further that 
Mr. Lewis had successfully cop tested 
a case last year for the Sin^aon 
•Co., with which A. M. Orpen Is

Mr. Lewis wâs In the Hamilton’city 
council for several years.

Baals of Aetloa.
A summary of the arguments ad

vanced Is as follows:
1. A bylaw passed by the municipal 

council of East Toronto, Feb. 8, 1903, 
limiting the number of liquor licenses 
to five Is stilt In force, alt Ho by an 
order of the Ontario Municipal and 
Railway Board on Sept. 28, 1908, East 
Toronto became part of Toronto Dec. 
16, 1908. On Feb. 15, 1609, the city 
council passed a bylaw to reduce tfi'b 
number of hotel licenses to 110, the by
law being signed by Mayor OMver on 
Feb. 18.

Thus a double limitation as to the 
number of licenses was created. In 
consequence of this double restriction: 
applicants for tavern licenses In the 
annexed district (East Toronto) have 
not the chance to secure licensee of » 
renewal thereof which other appflc 
for licenses have when the license < 
mlssleners redistribute licenses Mi '
1, 190$. The double limitation also In
terferes with the duties and discretion 
of the license commissioners as to East 
Toronto and Illegally discriminates- 
against the Interests of taxpayers 
whose business Interests would be 
benefited if the number of licenses 
granted East Toronto were increased' 
at the start of tihe license year. The 
double limitation might result In li
censes being granted to /applicants In 
other portions of the city rather than 
in East Toronto. It might also result 
In the refusal of renewal of licenses to 
applicants, if there were six or mere 
applicants.

2. The city council exceeded it* pow
ers under section 20 of the Liquor 
License Act in seeking to make the 
reduction apply to more than one li
cense year. Section 20 only authorizes 
the city council to pass a bylaw limit
ing licenses for one license year, where
at the council undertook to make the
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7C.P.R. HAS THIS WEEK 

REPAIRED AN OMISSION
i l!//>(lost) 1Bishop Sweeny H

124174
Necessary to aa election I Cleri

cal 88, lay 68.
Sale A

* OTTAWA. Feb. 19—(Special).—Three 
Important things developed in the 
house this afternoon. They were:

■ V6 and 
Stures. 
velvet 

legular

The Yen. Archdeacon J. Fielding 
Sweeny, rector of St. Philip’s Church, 
Is the bishop-elect of Toronto.

He was selected by the committees
TÉST0GK IN OXFORD CO. 

WAS WISH OF COUNCIL
%

j=W^'«L
,Ythe reference to the(1) That

courts promised by Mr. Sifton In 
1902 to ascertain the amount act
ually expended In the construction 
of the C. P. R.. on which amount, 
depends the application of the 10 
per cent, limitation of profits dis
tributed before a reduction In rates 
must be made, has never been pro
ceeded w'ith. The cage stands to
day’on the supreme court list, read 
for trial, but has gone no further, 
the company having agreed to have 
its rates con trolled* by the railway 
commission.

(2) That the C. P. R. had on Feb. 
15, four days ago, written the min
ister of justice agreeing that the 
stock issue of 1904 should not be 
Included In the cost of construc
tion. This provision was, the min 
ister said. ,‘inadvertently" omit
ted from the order-in-council au
thorizing the issue.

(3) That the western Liberals are 
in revolt against the government 
for falling to gain some correspond
ing advantage for the people in 
permitting the issue of stock to 
the shareholders of the company 
at par. J. G. Turriff and Dr. Mc- 
Intvre voiced the complaints . of 
western settlers In this regard, the 
former urging that the Exemption

C. P. R. lands be terminated.

JËL — ôjof sixteen, representing the deadlock 
Thornloe-Cody factions, and appoint
ed at the morning session as one who 
should prove acceptable to both. The 
committee consisted of Dr. N. W. 
Hoyles, S. H. Blake, K.C., Judge Hard
ing, the Rev. C. Ji James, W. H. 
Hoyle, M.L.A.. Rev. C. H. Marsh,Judge 

and the Rev. W. H. Vance for

[ported 
mixed « | 

tningg.
4ff!_ A.! *
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Premier Whitney Upsets the Con
tention of Mr. Mac Kay That 
There Was Gerrymandering.

•JR 4r_itîadian
erslan
55.00. 1V VÏBenson

the Cody party, and the Rev. Provost 
Macklem, Rev. Canon Ingles,Rev.Canon 

, .. Spragge, Rev. T. W. Powell, Dr. J. A. 
Hon. A. G. MaoKay attacked the Worrell, K.C., A. R. Boswell. K.C., 

government In the legislature yester- Dyce W. Saunders, and Lawrence W. 
day for another piece of gerrymander- Baldwin representing the supporters of

Ing In attaching the new Village or Reporting to their respective meet- 
Tavistock to Oxford County Instead of ings in the afternoon. Provost Mack-

*•» *•»*• t IT
urally belongs. The population belong- ratlfy the choice. 'At 3.30, after two 
ed, 623 to Perth and 403 to Oxford; the adjournments, the synod reassembled 
assessment, *302,000 to Perth, and *1«4,- In St. James' Cathedral, and tit 5.C5

the scrutineers announced that the 000 to Oxford. A, petition of loo rate resu,t of the eeventh and ratifying
payers asked to be United to Perth. One ballot was known, 
ratepayer petitioned for union with Archdeacon Sweeny with emotion In
Oiro* Th= r.a.on ,o, I. « “woS.S""

Oxford was to weaken the vote or result vVheh the last words 6f the 
Valentine Stock, who defeated Hon. chancellor had died away, the great 
Nelson Monteith in South Perth, said assembly rose and sang the doxology,

"Praise God From Whom All Bless
ings Flow," Dr. Ham accompanying 
on the great organ.

All the while this was being sung, 
the bishop-elect remained seated, with 
his face burled In his bands In silent
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BOWLER MACLEAN MAgES ANOTHER TEN STRIKE.
*-

y OWE PULP DOTIES 
COMISSION URGES

BIGCP WElllND CANAL 
AN URGENT NECESSITY

TREATY EMINENTLY FAIR 
SIR WILFRID ASSOIES

our
.dtan

*
irting 
k- rely

right
h.50.

Mr.. MacKav.
Premier Whitney hopetl he would not 

have to prick many more bubbles of 
this description. Mr. Stock had desire  ̂
to have his residence brought into 
Perth County. The Perth Counell.whtch er
created Ta vis toc k. ^ k t v8 Oxford Then he rose and in low tones, almost
motion to join it to the county. Ox choked with the feelings which were 

unanimous Jn desiring I , evidently surging up In his heart, an-
gov^mment placed it ther - nounced that he would give his de-

Str James mentioned the fact i„ the c|g,on g M O.clock

new stock should be removed from c^^tVs majorUy of 6200 «-as 2000 ^Lced^the heneXt^'and^wUh1’^ OTTAWA, Feb. 19.-(Speclal.)-A. C. OTfAWA. 
the application of the 10 per cent, greater than that of all the Liberals chimes pealing'joyously’ the delegatee Boyce (W. Algoma) sounded In the annual
clause, he observed that within the P«t. together. speech dispersed to reassemble in the even- earg of the government to-day the railways and canals, tabled to-day,
last six years the capital stock of the fr^ the throne was agreed to. L^efec*! “exprUst^'hU ^ceptance^of warning that Canada's Interests were shows that durin gthe last fiscal year,

company had been increased by *13o,- Mr. st"dh°1 “' '* ”r'' d^b . the distinction conferred upon him. being Jeopardized thru the action of the total railway expenditure amoufit-
000.000. after the road had been prac- Allan l^h^me resumed the detoat^ The Evening Servie.. the United States Senate lq. delaying Q W5 495 196 of whieh *23,684.005
tically built and its transcontinental on jhe address^ w ith^ ^ ^ b,u of A feature of the sep-ice was _an im- ratification of the w«arw«r. I:reat  ̂ wa, charged to capital, *2,215,895 to in-

_ f-.fi *cc ‘ ^ , , i q*t-A tho ttfippti-h from promptu address by Canon Cod), The Certain interests on the American «.ici „nfi to nu4 reviennecharacter assured on a capital of *65. fare as h^e? gnated the «jewhjrom ofrlcjatjng Clergy were .Rev. Canon 0f the Soo were endeavoring to secure C°Ex, endlture bn"canUa! deluded *18- 
000,000. This stock was Issued at par the ""^hythQh the Tiew men Welch. Rev. Canon Ingles and Bishop amendments which would accrue to ® - national ^transcontinental
and this parliament had allowed the ^ find ^meYhing “p1 say^out itl ^ve. 'maTv the,r ^liwav UxpeY.dRure cm Xlnterco.-
shareholders to distribute a bonqs equal Declaring that he would discuss emi- dLegatel tho T con^derable number g0«"i!rnw!,nfrid Marier Msurld' Mr onlal Railway was *13,577.491.
to *9,000.000 a year for six years, be- ^ration the budget «^at® ^en the delegates.^^^ ^ g ^ ,eft That 'here wU no Occasion ¥or Deputy Minister Butler In W*: «port
sides the dividends. ^VcuUurHo London wouw“ theirhomes after the election of the a^rm. ‘confusion existed, he said, be- Welland

How The Melon le Cut. up for attention, he proceeded to deal ̂ ^h^ servlce opened with the hymn tween th® waterw ays convehtlon and ^aa;‘al The^ time to be consumed in
did this amount to. That f with technical education; one of the Church’s one foundation” ren- lhe boundar‘V a‘ld fisheries troaty. and execution of this work, with mod-

stock he had the right to taxe nave splendid technical Then Archdeacon Sweeny addressed referred years.
additional shares at par. which. ^Lrtocl now being built at Halifax and the congregation. as a matter of fact, the waterways "WF'’®, 'Tak.‘j'8flnomfndfof

ri.ht he very often sold on the taunted the Ontario Government on ' Dearly beloved In the Lôrd We treat now before the United .States Mr Butler. I am not unmindful of 
right n . , there- theiir backwardness. He was disap- met in this house of God on Wednes- vns emlnentlv fair to both claims to consideration due to
market at a premium, r e _ p„mted In not finding a technical school day o fthls week In order that we might countrjes. So far as the boundaries Montreal Ottawa and Gaa^an Bay
for *6500 or *7500. The shareholder puts ^ 5Hamltton provided for after the supplicate the divine mystery In the treat was concerned, all thfr commis- canal project, the Vonomtc and cora-
that monev In his pocket and the man spe$ches made by the premier and beautiful litany of our church. As : #lonerg had to do waK ,ay off and mon- merclal aspect of which should be care-
who buys the right goes to the trea- oth|r ministers.. (Opposition applause) ■ members of the bereaved diocese of , ument the existing boundary between fully poked into befpre it Is untler-

of the C. P. R. and pays $10.000 speaking: of the railways, lie said j Toronto we listened to a strong and j Clinada and the United States. taken. Many yeai;s would be feqi‘“
for the shares That, said Mr. Maclean. lt vvaH clear that fhe.v were prepared , striking sermon from Rt. Rev. Bishop gJ wilfild‘ added that the govern- e-1 to complete It and meanwhile the
wls what was railed "melon-cutting." to go Into the new country In the north, 8 settlng forth the great 10^ was now endeavoring to obtain demands for better water accommoda
tin' new kind of financing we were continuTdT^T nut. Unstained In the taking away of our !. the congént of the British Government I tlorf between the east and west must
to have In Canada 1n connection « I th Continu_d-------------* jlate beloved archbfshop, and declaring , to the publlcation in this country of - remain unmet. Both Projects were
the C. P. R- every year or two at the miUFRAI lthe Klfts which should be in him who the waterivays treaty. dssiratle of execution and would prob
most. POLITICS IN rUNtKAL should be chosen to succeed to the . —------------------------------- ably some day be realized.

"To' whom was the distribution to be . ----------- duties and responsibilities of the high !
made?” he asked. “Most of it to men AllB<rle and Bulgaria to Be Hrpreerut- o(nce 0f a bishop In the church of God. 
outside of the country, and Canada. at Grand Duke'» Obsequies. And we had jn the selection of the
lie proceeded, "presents the spectacle n-ch tq‘ it has preacher's text, the suggestion of.what
of every year making a free bonus gift sf. PETERSBURG, Fet^ ^ag required “A good ...an?
of nine millions to shareholders in otie of been decided that EmP funeral I My brethren, none of us who listen-

. our corporations, most of whom live of .Bulgaria is t Sunday of *4 to the qualifications set forth, but
'out of our country. We have only services In this l‘ty " ^mir the I realized how difficult of attainment 

*100,000 to give to the sufferers In Italy, the late and orecedence hav- they were. All who thought of the
but every year we have *9.000.000 of question v ar^nged Em-'duties and responsibilities of a bishop
free cash bonus to give to the share- Ing/.been y ent |n Vie.n- 'of the churc hof God, must have ask-
holders of the C.P.R. If this is good P®'^F®,:^ntn0mngtoP St Petersburg . ed themselves Who Is sufficient for 
policy and can be justified lt wm pro- na and ^3 C0™ api,ortl,nity to con-,these things?'- Then after 
hably be committed. If there is noth*- J’"1-®1'®, w"h PVorelgn,' Minister ! strengthened by the emblems of the
1ng wrong about it we ought to con- fer dlrec. y death and passion of o unblessed Lord,
tlnue It. No wonder the reputation of Iswolskjn emperôr-kiçg of . we proceeded to take a ballot.
the  ̂ whow^nof^-  ̂ ?^Tmo^„% t^l.u ^ ^ ^ Qf ^

tadned ifWki’nd^of financing "“al- Grand Duke Alexis, ^ ‘̂^talan j God>8 ifo^pFspbli. ^‘^aVmanlferted6 ta scheme for an Imperial genial staff j lasting two days the tariff rétorm 
lowed.” . fLLhdnkes to the funeral of Vladimir, teh humble and reverent demeanor of i haa been Issuel in a parliamentary amendment to the address in reply to

A Trust Be .rail„ and'Emperor Nicholas has'kssented to both cllergy and laity In the aP'rlt of | pl,per Thc following are the pointy , the King's speech from the throne was
wav companVti granted that company thujpropoaaL importance I» ! «/tXallon^' “feeling ‘ wa, 1. All forces of .empire to be organ!*- ; defeated in ‘he house of commons this

;r,..„rruÆr
that must be honestly and- faithfully ^* sf lv glared In St. Petersburg ' consciousness that God la In our : general staff, to be secured oy re- the backing of the opppsition be ches.
administered for the purposes of the it i -. ,,, lnvade servia unless ' midst. T will not leave you or for-' cognizing tne staff college at Uiam- The debate followed the old lines, the
undertaking and for all. parties inter- ^la puts an end to her preparations. 1 sakP you. ] am with you always, even , la rley for some . unionists advocating duties favorable

“fnrassw- sa sl" •rs-r&s'jsr êasiæ t, i , wF.au |"r",‘ - ^ -
oh ni es and he thought parliament v m, inhabited mostly by Serv- great, what a deep surprise to me. and examinations.
would hold-the view when It was whUli are innaoit * brethren'of the clergy. 3. Unlforn.lt }Ib currying out rt.fi
i ,^neht clearlv before them. ,an"' _____ __________ _________ I thank my brethren of the laity for duties to be* attained l.y encouraging

Parliament undertook to regulate the „ jcu,r n DnRRrn nr «19 (1(10 giving me this great office, that I feel graduates of staff colleges to ll!ldeig>
P toll and Issue off. P. stock In the CASH I EH HOBBtU Ur $lz:,UUU not de«erve 1 wish I could ex further training In England or India,

P,.Vdtasi charter otf 1881; in 1892 the .-----------„„ „ Less Imw deeply 1 appreciate this. I and systamatleally interchanging with ermce policy
01 fnnànv was empowered to lssue fur- inkpowu < hoke» Him In HI» Office anil ieal|Z(1 that , ,.an do nothing apart j imperial general staff officers thru- great, powers brought In contact with 
Thr shares for any purpose for which Make» K»eupe- |from lbe guidance, help and strength ; .eut the empire. . Canada are being deliberately deslgn-
the company required new vaP'tak It JOHN, N. B„ Feb. 19.—A litfle of the help solrlt. fh hiah_ 8\at(IIED FROM THIS SCAFFOLD, ed to bring pressure on Canada to

- ,ynre&lv nrovlded that he whole j 0.c,0Ck to-day, while W. Her- “I accept this as a call to l"e high »- ----------- joln wlth them before we are In a posl-
proceeds. all that the securities 7°"^ I bîrt Dow nie. cashier for the T. S. çst position, the loftiest °f"c®.‘ÎJ®! ^ LINCOLN, Neb., Feti. 19.—After the , Lon to let Canada Join us."
bring must be applied expressly to the Co was aione In the office, a members of the church of God haie in ! warden bad announced that all was
object for Which it was voted, for the ' : gtoIe up behind him, caught him their power to confer. ' ready" and the guards had prepared
furtherance of the undertaking. tbe throat, choked him Into uncon-| "i accept it relying on tj]e P°^*r aad tQ ]ead R jjeane Shumway to the seaf-

HIs contention was that the gover- |ou-nPgg and made off with the pay the grave and the strength to be en fo|g tbp gupreme court this afternoon prime movers m 
nor-in-council, as trustee.for the people amounting to about twelve thou-, fr„m on high, and relying on u ,usperided gentence until March 5. ' day” movèmenV
and for parliament, were bound before i dollars. ! loyal co-operation and support, and , shumway was convicted of the mur- Chief Graset't at
r*ey approved of any issue of stock to 1>)wn|g could not describe his assail-j _ ^ ider of Mrs. Sarah Martin. ing.

Con,.»..77^"r»gc 7. . I ant. w ho is still at large.

' » ' 9 -
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The discussion was precipitated by 

W. F. Maclean (South York) on the 
motion to go Into supply. Mr. Maclean 
referred to the orders-ln-counoll ^au
thorizing the C. P. R. capital stoclc 1b-

Briek
con-

Se Reports the Deputy Minister of Report That is of Importance to
Canada is Submitted” to 

U. S. Congress.

No Occasion for Alarm, He Says 
in Replying to a Warning from 

Mr. Boyce of the S«oo.

i

Railways—“Georgian Bay Pro
ject Desirable, But Can Wait.itile creases. After pointing out that the 

order-in-coùncl 1 of 1904 did not pro- 
did others preceding, that the

was
prlved, 1.500 
the genuine 

Saturday,
I vide as WASHINGTON, Fdb. 19.—A reduc

tion In the duty in news print paper 
from *6 a ton to *2 a ton; the placing 
of ground wood on the free list; and 
the .establishment of a duty of one- 
twelfth 'cent per pound on mechanical
ly ground wood pulp, arp the recom
mendations of the select committee on 
pulp and paper Investigation, which 
made a commissioner’s report to the

Feb. 19.—(Special.)—The 
report of the departrhent of»

for $3.95
finish and 

, crescents, 
■signs; real 
t*. On Sat-

« 92.06.
,nd engrav- 
p. Regular

house to-day.
The committee’s report states'that 

it wçuld seem that the production of 
new» print paper or the other very 
cheap grades of paper are to-day de
pendent upon the continuation of cheap 
.ground wood produced from spruce 
trees and that that condition Is likely 
to prevail In the future. The amount of 

consumed in the United States

is .
Whator

of old
up 100

the
)ody to- 
aluc of m

spruce
In 1907. according to the report, was 
about 1,260,000 cords for ground wood: 
about 1,420,000 cords for sulphite fibre, 
and about î.460,000 cords for lumber. 
The amount of standing spruce Is var
iously estimated, but Is roughly guess- 

about 70.000,000 cords east of

or:
Regular

ed to be 
the Rockies.

An appeal is made for • the conser
vation of the forests.

The paragraph recommended for In
sertion In the tariff bill, placing a duty 
of one-twelfth of a cent per pound 
on mechancially ground pulp, provides 

article shall be admitted free

S
Cold Meat 
I, *3..0 and

[ URINES NEW SCHEME 
FOR IMPERIAL STUFF

NMENDMENTTO REFORM 
TARIFF IS VOTED DOWN

• ing $4.50.

that this
of duty from any country, dependency 
or other subdivision of a government 
which does not forbid, or restrict the 
exportation or does not Impose an ex
port duty on mechanically ground, wood 
or pulp for use In the manufacture 
of wood pulp. The duties recommended 
for print paper are: One print paper 
valued at not over two and one-qufcrter 
cents per pound, one-tenth of a cent 
a pound: and on paper valued at over 
two and one-quarter cents a pound 
and not over two and one-half cents 

pound, two-tenths of a cent per 
pound.

:It also recommends that the forest 
service Investigate the question of the 
production of ground wood and sul
phite fibre from other kinds of wood 
than those now used. . ■

Continued ou Pag» «All the Forces of the Empire Are 
To Be Organized for War on 

the Same Principles.

British House Defeats A, Chamber
lain’s Proposal by 276 te 107, 

After Old-Time Debate. WARD 4 CONSERVATIVES 
ENJOT ANNUAL SUPPER

>|fT this.

9
?

« AeeoclEted Press Cable1!) athe
LONDON. Feti. 19.—After a debate*

3
Several Members of Parliament 

and Legislature Speak Well 
of the Workers.

When

ABOLISH BARS IN MANITOBA7 *
k' » Temperance Deputation of 1606 Wall 

_ on the Leglalature.R *

1 Entiiujfl^srn and good cheer prevail
ed at the annual banquet of the Fourth 
Ward Conservative Association, held 
last ; night at Broadway Hall,; when 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Claude Hacdon- 
rtell, M.P.; W. K. McKnaught, M.L.A.; 
J<Rln «haw, M.L.A.; W. D. McPherson,

! M.L.A.; Geo. H. Gvoderham, M.L.A.;
< 'ontrollers Hocker and Geativ, .Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt and others delivered 
splendid addresses congratulating the 
association as one of the bert o:ganiz- 
ed and most effective claseies of work
ers In the city.

There were between 300 and 4000 
present. Fred Armstrong presided.

The committee in charge were Harry 
Haunders, Alf. Owens, John Uornell. 
W. HI. Smith

Feb. 19.—(Spe-WINNIPEG, Man., 
cial.)—A monster delegation, estimat
ed at from fifteen hundred to two 
thousand persons, representing various 

Interests cf the province, 
the government and legisla-

temperance 
waited on
lure- of Manitoba this morning to urge 
the abolition of bars.

They were received In the assembly 
hall, which was packed, and were in
troduced by James Argue, member for 
Avondale. The principal spokesmen 

Rev. Dr. Patrick, W. W. Bu-

Ix British manufacturers.
Hon. Geo. Wvndham during the dis

cussion said : “As to our imperial mar
ket, there is a case for adopting pref- 

The tariffs of all the
oak an ; 
finished, 
Regular

le *13.30.
fred oak, 
" carved, 
!ar $19.00.

:

were
chanan, official organizer of temper- 

bodies, and Mrs. Chisholm, presi
dent of the W.C.T.U.

In addition to urging the abolition of 
the bars thruout the province, Buchan
an asked for certain changes in the 
Ixical Option Act tending to assist sup
porters of thé Fry movement'. In var
ious municipalities.

Premier Roblir replied in a vympa
thetic but non-committal strain.

anee

of the board coeducation, 
cx-Ald. Brandon, Jas. MUcheU, W. i 
Wan(y, W. Burns, John Lumsdon, W 
E. Smith, D. Marllii'. Geo. Benscn anti 

And tlioy did Ul«4S

the Chief To-Day.
qjen said to have been the 

the “Policeman's Suh- 
\ will appear before 
jl o'clock tills mom-

Tlie policl

rtc>»»t. Thornton, 
work well. i
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